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Abstract
The study aims to analyze and identify the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on the performance of the Regional Public
Hospital “X” based on a balanced scorecard. The author analyzes performance using a balanced scorecard measuring
instrument. Where the balanced scorecard has four perspectives, namely the perspective of finance, customers,
internal business processes, and learning and growth. These perspectives can measure performance comprehensively.
The type of research used is descriptive with a qualitative approach. The results show that hospital performance is
measured by the perspective on the balanced scorecard, there is a significant impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on
performance seen from four perspectives. From a financial perspective it is affected by a decrease in income and a large
amount of expenditure. The customer perspective shows a decrease in the number of patients caused by restrictions on
admission. The internal perspective of the business process has operational constraints. Meanwhile, the learning and
growth perspective experiences an impact due to the high stress experienced by employees.
Keywords: Performance, Balanced Scorecard, Hospitals, Covid-19

INTRODUCTION1
Performance measurement is an important
thing for organizations, especially for public
sector, in order to establish good government
governance so as to realize accountability for
government administration [1]. Regional public
hospital (RSUD) is one of the local government
agencies engaged in the public sector in terms of
health services. RSUD is a form of government
service to improve the welfare of citizens in the
health sector. One of the elements that need to
be considered to improve hospital performance
is to create efficiency in operational activities.
Efficiency measurement is a prerequisite for
measuring hospital performance, both financially
and non-financially [2].
Measuring instruments are needed that can
not only measure several aspects but must also
be used to measure all aspects of the
organization. Therefore, complex performance
measurements can provide more complete
measurement results and are used as an overall
performance
evaluation
[3].
Effective
performance measurement is able to assess the
overall perspective in the company where the
performance measurement is summarized in a
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strategic measurement system, namely the
Balanced Scorecard. The Balanced Scorecard
(BSC) is a contemporary management tool
designed to increase a company's ability to
multiply its financial performance in a sustainable
manner (sustainable outstanding financial
performance) [4]. BSC is used as a tool to
objectively evaluate performance by using
performance measurement indicators according
to four perspectives, namely: financial
perspective, customer perspective, internal
business process perspective, and learning &
growth perspective [5]. The use of the Balanced
Scorecard method, as a method of measuring
performance in the hospital will provide an
overview of the hospital's performance in the
long term which is very useful for management
as comprehensive information for organizational
success [6].
RSUD “X”is a local government-owned public
organization under the Health Office in the
health sector. As a public sector organization,
one of its main tasks is to provide services to
stakeholders, namely the Service / Ministry?
Institution? Society is required to provide
appropriate, fast, and accurate services. For that
we need performance measurement at RSUD “X”
to find out how the performance results and how
the next steps will be taken to provide the best
service for stakeholders.
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However, the world of health is currently
experiencing a shock due to the Corona Virus
Disease or Covid-19 pandemic phenomenon that
has hit the global, including Indonesia. Covid-19
has spread in Indonesia and has started to
become a national issue since then. Covid-19 has
had a significant impact on changing the world.
Starting from the economic, social, to daily life
aspects, almost nothing can escape the
emergence of the Covid-19 virus, especially the
world of health. RSUD “X”is still required to
continue to improve his performance in order to
provide excellent service in the current pandemic
condition.
It is necessary to measure performance
during the Covid-19 pandemic using the Balanced
Scorecard, to determine the extent of the impact
of Covid-19 on the performance of RSUD “X” is
based on a balanced scorecard, where this
performance measurement tool covers all
aspects which are then grouped into four main
perspectives, namely: financial perspective,
growth and learning perspective, internal
business process perspective, and customer
perspective [7].
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The research used an exploratory case study
method and the research approach used a
qualitative case study method which was used to
obtain information on the impact of the COVID19 pandemic on the performance RSUD “X”.
Sample size is based on achieving depth and
richness of description, not sample size.
According to [8], sample size is not a matter of
representative opinion and views, but rather a
matter of information wealth.
The approach used is descriptive qualitative
[9]. The data analysis method is descriptive to
answer and analyze by describing the collected
data as is without making generalized
conclusions or generalizations. Data description
is done by measuring the performance of each
perspective in the balanced scorecard.
Data Collection
Data collection techniques were systematic
processes that were used to find and collect the
necessary data, including:
1. Interview
Interview is a meeting of two or more
people by exchanging information through
structured questions and answers between
the questioner and the informant so that it
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can be constructed on a specific topic [10].
In conducting interviews in this study,
researchers only asked an outline of the
problems being asked. This is so that the
interview process takes place naturally and
in depth as expected in qualitative research.
This interview activity was conducted to
obtain in-depth information about The
Impact of Pandemic Covid-19 On The
Performance Of Regional Public Hospital
Based Approach To Balanced Scorecard In
RSUD “X”.
2. Observation
Observation is a systematic observation
and recording of a symptom that appears
on the object of research [11]. Observations
can be grouped in two ways, namely
participating (participants) and those who
do not participate (non-participants). In this
study, researchers conducted observations
through the process of serving patients or
customers, employee development, and
operational processes. So that the authors
can find out in detail about The Impact of
Pandemic Covid-19 On The Performance Of
Regional Public Hospital Based Approach To
Balanced Scorecard In RSUD “X”.
3. Documentation
The activity of collecting and studying data
through this document is needed if the
document in question is considered to be
related to the object of research. From this
study, researchers used documents or
archives related to The Impact of Pandemic
Covid-19 On The Performance Of Regional
Public Hospital Based Approach To Balanced
Scorecard In RSUD “X”.
Data Analyis
In this research, exploratory case studies
technique tends to be chosen. Analysis and
interpretation of data is the most critical part of
qualitative research. Guidelines for thematic data
analysis were used [12]. This is considered the
most appropriate for any study that seeks to
explore multiple interpretations (Alhojailan,
2012). In the thematic analysis "all possibilities
interpretation is possible” [13]. The rationale for
choosing a thematic analysis is that" a rigorous
thematic approach can produce in-depth analysis
that answers specific research questions “ [13].
After analysis Researchers describe the findings
according to four main themes: To explore and
obtain information on the impact or constraints
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of the COVID pandemic on the performance of
regional public hospitals based on the balanced
scorecard.
According to the data that has been obtained,
in this case the researcher will analyze in depth
the performance measurement with the
balanced scorecard approach before and during
the Covid-19 pandemic at RSUD “X”. Researchers
saw how the performance RSUD “X”, then the
researcher tried to collect relevant data with this
research.
The data analysis was done in univariate
methods, by using explanation hence a logical
and relevant understanding will be obtained. And
data analysis using the BSC approach according
to four perspectives, as follows:
1. Financial Perspective
2. Customer Perspective
3. Process Bussiness Internal Perspective
4. Learning & Growth Perspective

Revenue
Realization
Revenue
Budget

Rp. 233.924.716.267

Rp. 201.840.559.134

Rp. 347.000.000.000

Rp. 370.000.000.000

Sources: Operational Work Plan 2019-2020 RSUD “X”

From the data table 2 above, it can be seen
that there was a decrease in income that
occurred in the period before and during Covid19.
Table 3. Value for money RSUD “X”
Year
2019
VFM
Economy
60,55 %
Efficiency
119,36%
Effectiveness
67,41%

2020
106,54%
54,55%
257,40%

Sources: Primer Data (2020)

Based on the results of interviews and
observations, the Covid-19 pandemic has a very
significant impact on organizational finances.
Financial performance constraints began in April,
when the Ministry of Health issued a policy that
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
hospitals reduce routine practice services except
Financial Perspective
in emergency situations. At the same time the
The objective of the financial perspective is
community also limits visits to hospitals for fear
related to efforts to improve financial
of contracting Covid-19. This policy and
performance by increasing income while
phenomenon resulted in a significant decrease in
reducing costs. Efforts to increase revenue and
the number of patients seeking treatment at the
reduce service costs to increase fisnancial
hospital and as a result hospital income fell. The
independence that can be used to improve
decrease in income is getting heavier, because at
services [14].
the same time hospital expenses are increasing.
According to [15] balanced scorecard uses a
Hospitals must equip infrastructure and
measure of financial performance using the value
equipment to deal with the increasing pandemic
for money method, which is a concept of sector
attack.
organization management based on three
Based on the table above, from Julyelements, namely economic, effective and
December 2019 and January-June 2020 the
efficient. Financial Performance in July economic ratio is good, and efficiency is said to
December 2019 was Rp. 233,924,716,267, while
be good if it is less than 100% (x <100%), while
the Total Income Financial Performance in
the effectiveness ratio can be said to be effective
Januari - June 2020 was: Rp. 201,804,559,134.
if it is more than 100% (x> 100%) . From the table
Table 1. Revenue RSUD “X”
No
2019
2020
above, it can be seen that in the period JulyDecember 2019 the economic ratio was 60.55%
Jan : Rp. 28.304.844.919
1
Jul : Rp. 32.573.365.853
and in the January-June 2020 period it was
Aug
:
Rp.
30.448.190.785
Feb
:
Rp.
38.552.215.219
2
106.54%. From the ratio above, it can be seen
Marc : Rp. 31.668.952.834
3
Sept : Rp. 46.136.145.118
Apr : Rp. 35.710.310.370
that in the 2019 period it was said to be
4
Oct : Rp. 19.719.215.248
May : Rp. 33.720.132.704
5
Nov : Rp. 35.006.217.198
economical because it did not exceed the set
Juni : Rp. 33.848.103.088
6
Dec : Rp. 70.041.582.065
budget. In other words RSUD “X” saved 39.45
Sources: LAKIP 2019-2020 RSUD “X”
percent. Meanwhile, in the 2020 period it
experienced a deficit due to the realization of
Table 2. Revenue and Expenditur RSUD “X”
spending that exceeded the expenditure budget
Year
2019
2020
by 6.54%. This shows a very significant decrease
Operating
Expenditure
Rp. 279.233.912.000
Rp. 519.557.610.000and difference in performance from a financial
Realization
perspective.
Expenditure
Budget

Rp. 461.432.122.000

Rp. 487.624.049.000
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In the efficiency ratio in July-December 2019
with a ratio of 119.36%, January-June 2020 with
257.40%. This shows that both 2019 and 2020
are equally said to be inefficient because they
exceed 100%. However, there is a very significant
difference where in 2019 the expenditure limit is
exceeded by 19.36%, while in 2020
“X”experienced an increase in expenditure of
157.49%, meaning that expenses were 2.5 times
the income that could be realized in the JanuaryJune 2020 period.
Whereas in the effectiveness ratio when seen
from the table above, the revenue realization in
July-December 2019 and January-June 2020 is
said to be ineffective because they both have a
constellation below 100%. On the effectiveness
RSUD “X”, there was an insignificant difference
between these periods, where in the 2019 period
the ratio was 57.41%, while the 2020 period had
a ratio of 54.55%.
Customer Perspective
Customer perspective is an indicator of how
the customer sees the organization. An indicator
that can be used to assess how customers
perceive an organization is the level of customer
satisfaction which can be done with a customer
satisfaction survey [16].
Measurements taken are to determine the
level of customer satisfaction, the extent to
which customers, in this case patients who are
being treated or who are currently undergoing
outpatient services, “X”is satisfied with the
services provided by the hospital. This can be
measured by retention. Customer retention and
customer acquisition before the Covid-19
pandemic to the time when COVID-19 occurred is
currently said to have decreased where the
Hospital began to limit incoming patients.
This can be seen from the differences in the
period before and during Covid-19 as in the table
4 below.
Table 4. Patient visit data
Year
2019
Type
Emergency 
Jul : 2239

Outpatient
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Aug : 2285
Sept : 2256
Oct : 2220
Nov : 2180
Dec : 2319
Jul : 2615
Aug : 24853
Sept : 25403
Oct : 27750
Nov : 25999

2020






Jan : 2381
Feb : 2395
Mar : 2225
Apr : 1659
May : 1735
Jun : 1769







Jan : 27234
Feb : 26297
Mar : 24755
Apr : 17634
May : 15305

Dec : 30471

Inpatient








Jul : 3538
Aug : 3360
Sept : 3467
Oct : 3503
Nov : 3365
Dec : 4579

Jun : 19575






Jan : 3743
Feb : 3664
Mar : 3428
Apr : 2475
May : 2346
Jun : 2980

Sources: RSUD “X”2019-2020

Impact felt by customers or society. Based on
the results of interviews and observations, the
presence of the Covid-19 pandemic made people
afraid to come to the hospital. People who are
sick prefer to undergo treatment at home even
with limited medical knowledge. In addition,
people who are not seriously ill are restricted
from coming to the hospital. This makes the
public as customers feel less satisfied with the
regulations that have been made with the covid19 health protocol at “X”Hospital.
The Covid-19 pandemic caused a decrease in
both outpatient and non-Covid-19 hospital visits.
This condition resulted in a decrease in the
occupancy rate. The Covid-19 pandemic has
affected hospital operations. For Covid-19
referral hospitals, the increasing number of
patients hospitalized has disrupted cash flow.
This can be seen based on the table above,
where there has been a decrease in the number
of patients, both emergency patients, inpatients
and outpatients during the Covid-19 period. In
Indonesia, the Covid-19 pandemic began to
become inflamed in March 2020, this led to a
very significant reduction in the number of
patients in the following months.
Process Bussiness Internal Perspective`
Process Bussiness Internal perspective is a
variable related to the hospital's ability to carry
out work activities in accordance with what has
been planned and agreed upon. The internal
process business perspective is a series of
organizational activities to create quality
products or services in accordance with customer
expectations. A quality internal business process
perspective must always have innovation,
operation and after sales service [17].
Table 3. Value for money RSUD “X”
Years
2019
Indicator
BOR
90,39
LOS
5,13
BTO
53,26
TOI
0,67
Sources: Primer Data (2020)

2020
75,70
4,85
45,77
1,91
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Based on the results of the interview the
impact that occurred with the Covid-19 pandemic
that was felt in the internal business process of
the hospital was “X”should pay more attention to
hospital facilities and infrastructure. With the
existence of Covid-19, the existing operational
processes must follow prescribed health
protocols such as sterilization of the room which
is more attention, use of beds, rooms, personal
protective equipment that must be added. The
hospital should pay more attention to innovation
and hospital operations. The constraints faced
are also related to financial problems. Where to
add to its operations, but the current income is
very limited.
However, to deal with this pandemic, “X”is
still trying to modify the SOP, infrastructure, and
redesign the room to enter the new normal. This
is to create safe, clean and healthy medical
services. In addition, efficiency and integration in
internal business processes. Then, optimize the
use of ICT in socialization and services. Payment
transactions are also directed towards non-cash.
Perspectives Learning &Growth
Learning & growth perspective describes the
organization's ability to make improvements and
the change to take advantage of human
resources (HR) [18]. How important is a business
organization to pay attention to HR by prospering
and increasing employee knowledge. Prosperity
and increasing employees can certainly improve
service efficiency and customer satisfaction in
the hope of increasing company profits.
[19] Kaplan reveals how important it is for
business organizations to continue to pay
attention to employees, monitor employee
welfare, and increase employee knowledge
because an increase in the level of employee
knowledge will also increase the ability of
employees to participate in the achievement of
all three. perspective above and company goals.
Based on the results of interviews, the impact of
this pandemic has increased the number of
infections, stress, and fatigue of health workers
and hospital employees. During a pandemic,
health workers work long hours in harsh
environments. There are many potential traumas
they have to face. For example, they are
traumatized by the patient or their co-worker
who died, the worry is infected or spreads to the
family. There is also public pressure for them to
provide the best service, to a lack of experience
or equipment.

In the future, the workload for health workers is
also predicted to increase sharply. This is because
of the double burden that will be faced when the
fourth wave starts hitting when the other waves
have not yet subsided. This condition will cause
fatigue and stress.
CONCLUSION
The research can be concluded that the
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on the
performance of the Regional General Hospital
based on the balanced scorecard, experienced a
significant impact on the RSUD. This is indicated
by the decline in performance that occurred
during the Covid-19 pandemic. Performance that
has an impact is seen from the four perspectives
contained in the balanced scorecard. These
perspectives are financial, customer, internal
business process, and learn & growth
perspectives. From a financial perspective,
“X”has decreased in terms of income. This is
worsened by the operational costs that must be
incurred during Covid-19. Operating costs are
higher while income is decreasing. This has led to
a decline in financial performance. From the
perspective of the customer, RSUD “X”
experienced a decrease in the number and trust
of customers or the public due to restrictions on
incoming patients. From an internal perspective,
business processes experience an impact caused
by operational changes such as infrastructure,
other operational systems. From the learn &
growth perspective it also has an impact, namely
the existence of work stress felt by the
employees RSUD “X”.
RSUD “X” must always innovate to face all the
challenges and obstacles that exist by modifying
the rules, infrastructure, and redesigning the
room to enter the new normal. This is to create
safe, clean and healthy medical services. In
addition, efficiency and integration in internal
business processes. Then, optimize the use of
technology in socialization and services. The
authors provide recommendations as a follow-up
to this study, to further examine work stress
management during the Covid-19 period.
Improvements in the learning & growth
perspective, especially employees in the hospital,
will have an impact on other perspectives.
Because in the organization that is strengthened
first is the internal organization, namely human
resources, which of course will have a positive
impact on other perspectives.
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